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A worship song that tells of how good God is, is apt for the new signee. Chioma Jesus Ft. Mercy Chinwo – Okemmuo Nigerian prominent gospel singer and minister, Chioma Jesus hits back to the scene with “Okemmuo”. The song featured the well loved talented gospel singer and “Excess Love” crooner, Mercy Chinwo. Gospel Hotspot Communication
is a gospel online platform set to bring the rebranded air and finest of the pure sound of the good news via the sound of music, to equip, empower and reprogress to the helm of the world with the aid of the WORD of God! We are very strict on our publications and articles which its priority is torching the lives of men to the motion of preaching Christ
and the gospel. DOWNLOAD MP3 1. Moses Bliss – Too Faithful Moses Bliss is One of Nigeria’s exceptional and sensational Gospel Music artist with a unique message, He the year 2019, he released a life changing and faith boosting single titled: “Too Faithful”. The official signing and ceremony was done in the presence of label mate Mercy Chinwo.
Judikay uses worship to stir the life-giving power of God through his son Jesus Christ and the fellowship with the Holy Spirit. We Offer One Of The Best Platform For Unlimited Downloading And Promoting Of Gospel Music, Videos, News, Lyrics, Advert, Events And Lot More. Mission: Our mission is embolden with the WORD OF GOD, we exist to
preach the word via Music, Video, and Daily devotionals to help grow faiths and console many in the race we are running. “Too Faithful” Is a deep song that reaffirms the Faithfulness of God, He is too faithful to fail, Too faithful to disappoint, just like the bible says in Psalms 119:90 “His faithfulness is unto all generations…” [ddownload id=”39201″] 3.
[ddownload id=”42228″] 9. Note: This list was prepared based on the Digital Downloads & Streams statistics from Gospel Hotspot Download Server. Do you not agree with our listing? Tim Godfrey Ft. IBK – Victory Victory was his first single release in 2019 even though he’s been featured on quite a number of chart topping singles including Onaga by
the multiple stellar award winning international artist J.J Hairston. This follows the release of the revival song “Fountain,” which was released in May, after the video for “Idinma.” ��-Song-Of-Angels-Ndi-Mo-Zi.mp3 [ddownload id=”40598″] 5. Testimony Jaga – Jesus Fuji-pop Artiste Testimony Mr Jaga is one of the brightest individuals who has
lightened up the gospel music industry in 2019. It is intense, touching the core of one’s soul and her vocal pitch did justice to the depth which the song reaches. Judikay Ft. Mercy Chinwo – More Than Gold With the official signing of Gospel music minister Judikay on the 25th of February 2019, EeZee Conceptz took on yet another act under its label!
Judith Kanayo better known as Judikay was presented with all the benefits of a signee under a record label including a car. This is a playlist that includes the most excellent of pure sound and of good news through best of all-time worship songs you can listen to in your leisure time and sing in church during the worship sessions, such as ‘Too
Faithful’ by Moses Bliss, ‘Open Up’ by Dunsin Oyekan, Judikay’s ‘Fountain’ and lots more. Judikay – Idinma “Idinma“, a mid-tempo song, heavy on Afrocentric percussion shows Judikay’s versatility. Judikay – Song Of Angels [Ndi Mo Zi] The single is a window into the spiritual realities of worship. Mercy Chinwo – Akamdinelu To celebrate Mercy
Chinwo’s birthday in 2019, she dishes out this absolute masterpiece, produced by Israel Dammy. So our target is getting the unsaved get saved, seeing a nation and a generation of the true worshipers of God in Spirit and in Truth (John 4:24). The record comes shortly after dishing out the remix of her smash hit single ‘Excess Love‘ featuring Grammynominated singer and songwriter, JJ Hairston. DOWNLOAD MP3 8. [ddownload id=”40894″] 2. According to her, ‘Akamdinelu‘ better explains her true life experience and it simply means ‘my hands are lifted up‘. A peep into the ordinance of heaven and the manifestations that follows. Even as you are still enjoying our Top 20 Gospel playlist of the
year, GospelHotspot.net shares the Top 10 Most Downloaded Worship Songs released in 2019. Dunsin Oyekan – Open Up In 2019 Dunsin Oyekan shares on his social media page: “There are dimensions and realms in Christ that my generation must see! Let every blockage be opened now! For out of my belly shall flow rivers of living waters! I pray
this song will birth an encounter in your life as it has for me! It’s time for the Sons of GOD to Arise and Shine!” ��-Open-Up.mp3 [ddownload id=”37209″] 6. ��-Okemmuo.mp3 [ddownload id=”40886″] Did We Miss A Hit Song? Okemmuo means “The Spirit Of The Spirit”. Add Your Voice, Leave Comments Below CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD NEW
GOSPEL SONGS Top 10 Most Downloaded Nigerian Worship Songs Released In 2019 – Most Downloaded Nigerian Worship Songs Released In 2019 – Nigerian Worship Songs Released In 2019 – Top 10 Most Downloaded Naija Worship Songs Released In 2019Gospel Hotspot Is Where To Download Latest Gospel Songs 2020 Gospel Hotspot Is A
Christian Gospel Song Website/Blog -Exclusively Dedicated To Bringing All The Latest Gospel Songs/Music, Videos And Other Gospel Related News, Events/Shows & Interviews To Lovers Of Gospel Songs, Gospel Artist And All Christians Around The World. Taking no breaks in dishing out new hits, the Nigerian Gospel Minister has released a soulstirring new single “Jesus” produced by one of the best producers in Nigeria Niyi-P, Mixed & Mastered by J-Moses. Announcing Judikay as the latest signee under the label, Eezee Conceptz, like a proud and blessed father, present Judikay in the song “More Than Gold” featuring label mate and sensational Gospel music minister Mercy Chinwo. So we
therefore place our ultimate goal at preaching and ministering Christ to the whole nations of the earth. 10. The meticulously and brilliantly crafted song is bound to cut across in a short while! It is safe to say, just like Mercy Chinwo, Judikay has a unique sound! DOWNLOAD MP3 4. In conclusion, we exist for the Gospel sake! Vision: As the world is
full of controversies, desperation, desperation and wild wickedness, the only way to break out of this factor is by relating all [Religious and Unbelievers] to the saving power of JESUS CHRIST, which His death made the way for the fallen and condemned mankind to breathe the air of the rebranded Salvation thereby forming a reunion with God our
Father. [ddownload id=”38452″] 7. Judikay – Fountain Having released the video for “Idinma“ in April 2019, EeZee Conceptz presents Judikay in the revival song, which also accords pure worship unto the Most High God.
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